Bluebeep CS
CAR SEAT MONITOR SYSTEM

THE FIRST CHILD CAR SEAT MONITORING SYSTEM

WE CARE WE CONNECT
CONTINUOUSLY MONITORING YOUR CHILD IN VEHICLE FOR SAFETY AND PEACE OF MIND:

Presence    Harness position    &    Baby still in the car

Bluebeep CS monitor system is the simplest and most efficient way to connect your child’s car seat to a smartphone for enhanced safety.

**ELECTRONIC ONLY**
- **NO MOVING PARTS**
  - The electronic module includes various electronic sensors that evaluate the baby’s presence and the harness status.

**HIGH DATA INTEGRITY**
- The system generates multiple sensors readings to ensure consistency and accuracy.
  - Safety level of $10^{-8}$/year
  - Engineering in reference to ISO 26262

**SIMPLE INSTALLATION**
- The device is easily fitted inside the shoulder pad of the car seat. No tools or assembly required.

**CONTINUOUS MONITORING**
- Electronic sensors measures and assess harness strap position and track your child’s movements to ensure he is properly secured.

**FEATURES**
- Fits all car-seat models with harness
- 4 years battery life
- OEM/ODM or After-Market version
- 100% electronic sensors for maximum reliability
- Coming soon: Bluebeep via the car computer
CHILD MONITOR
USE & MISUSE CASES

- No child
- Child detected
  Incorrect tension
- Child detected
  Correct tension
- Child detected
  Incorrect position of the harness
- Child still in the car
  Heatstroke hazard
- Child might be thirsty,
  factor of driving time
  & ambient temperature
I-CONNECT YOUR BABY CAR SEAT WITH YOUR IPHONE OR ANDROID

With BlueBeep, you can hit the road with peace of mind knowing your child is properly attached in his car seat. Should your child manage to get unbuckled or become improperly secured in any way, BlueBeep will immediately alert you via the smartphone app.

Your baby was left in the car! BlueBeep will sound an alarm on your smartphone as you walk away and simultaneously notify a designated contact via text message and phone.